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Lot

Lot

1

Blue white vase

29

Small French style, marble top, 3 drawer
commode

2

3 piece cast iron decorations

3

Brass oil lamp

30

Art deco style model aeroplane

4

Silver plated fruit bowl

31

Edwardian oak shaving mirror stand

5

Box lot silverplated cutlery

32

Framed 'Playful Dog' watercolour - Signed

6

3 box lots of cutlery

33

Pair of French style lidded urns

7

Box lot E.P cutlery

34

19th century French bronze mantle clock
with Shakespeare figure

8

Pair of gold framed prints

35

Wooden bookshelf

9

Early 18th century hand carved , 4 tier
bookshelf

36

Set of 4 Chinese handpainted tiles wall
plaques

10

Wooden stool

37

11

Leadlight table lamp

Set of 3 Chinese handpainted tiles wall
plaques

12

Pair of pink vases

38

Binoculors with leather case

13

19th century ebony inlaid marble clock

39

Pair of framed watercolours

14

19th century French empire walnut and
brass, two door book case with marble top

40

Binoculors in dark brown leather case

41

Eagle figurine

15

Large gold framed 'Seascape' oil on board

42

Pair of marble pedestals

16

French empire, early 19th century, green
marble, three piece clock set

43

Wooden CD stand

17

Regency mahogony, two door, one drawer,
marble top hall cabinet

44

French antique, gold framed oil on canvas
'Country scene'

18

Gold framed 'Storks' print

45

10 drawer, mahogony CD cabinet

19

Framed oil 'Nude Portrait' signed P. Walton

46

Set of 3 gold framed prints

20

Taxidermy. Pair of European Salmon
mounted on driftwood

47

19th century silk oak, english grandmother
clock.

21

Set of 4 decorative mother of pearl,
oriental black lacquer panels

48

French Black marble inlaid mantle clock

49

Gold framed Evan Mackley oil on board

22

Oak dining chair

50

15 piece porcelain coffee service

23

Italian tapestry wall hanging approx 2.2 x
1.0 metre

51

European porcelain plate

52

One door display cabinet

24

French style bedside table

53

Art deco style lady figural table lamp

25

3 boxed knife sets

54

26

Marble top, 3 drawer commode

Early 19th century large framed 'Portrait of
a Lady' oil on canvas

27

Small leadlight table lamp

55

Black lacquered digital piano

28

3 drawer walnut bedside table

56

Gold framed oil on board - Country scene,
signed lwr right
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57

Jewellery box

89

58

French style, handpainted, 2 drawer
bedside table

Shelf lot of crystal & glass bowls and
glasses

90

Bronze Buddha

59

Chinese porcelain vase

91

60

A Magnificent Antique Ormolu salon clock
in L XVI manner with Musical motif
surmounted by an urn signed by Paris
Maker Lefubere Key and Pendulum

Green glazed early Chinese double
handled vase

92

Oriental vase

93

19th century hand carved lady figurine

61

Pair of glass vases

94

Ivory handcarved netsuke

62

Gold framed oil on board - Mum with child

95

Rare early chinese porcelain vase

63

European porcelain double handled vase

96

7 piece gilt and handpainted drink service

64

Art deco style 'Girl Figural' table lamp

97

16th century Tibetan, hand carved,
bluestone panel

65

French bronze figurine on marble base

98

Red porcelain Gourd vase

66

Leadlight standing lamp

99

67

Set of 3 oak nesting tables

Oil on board 'Beach scene' signed Donald
Fraser

68

Pair of Egyptian Terracotta masks in
frames

100

French Art Deco, Maiden & 2 dogs' statue

101

Set of three crystal decanters

102

Set of 5 dog figurines

103

6 piece european porcelain tea service

104

3 pieces of Satsuma porcelain

105

French ormolu mounted, single door,
mahogony display cabinet

106

Cast iron 'Farm Animals' Bookends and
doorstop

107

Antique Fitzroy Barometer

108

Leadlight standing lamp

69

A pr of Exceptional Antique Katani ware
Vases with finest decoration of Fish etc
with later fittings for electricity

70

Gold framed 'Coastal Scene' oil on board signed Sandra Harvie

71

French Louis XV handpainted floral
bracket clock

72

Marble top, French burl walnut, 2 door, 2
drawer sideboard

72

Japanese 19th century bronze incense
burner

73

French kingwood 2 door Amoire, c.1900

109

Framed oriental tapestry

74

Ruby crystal vase

110

75

French art deco, madam & deer statue

Chinese hand painted decorative wall
plaque

Large French gilt framed oil on canvas Portrait of boy

111

76

19th century French gold framed ' Man
with Child' oil on board

Hang Hauli wood, 4 door, 4 drawer carved
sideboard

112

77

Arnold Schwartzaneggar signed photo with
COA
French black marble clock

Pair of Oriental 'male and female' figurines
on wood bases

113

78

114

79

Shelf lot of Crystal & glass tableware

Edwardian one drawer, one door bedside
cabinet
Handpainted porcelain wall plaque

Han Dynasty style white and brown jade
ring

115

80

116

Oriental vase

81

Omega Gents watch

117

A Chinese carved Cinnabar lacquer vase

82

Rolex watch

118

83

Set of 3 early hand carved jade sculptures

Ming Dynasty hand carved ivory 'Longlife'
figurine

19th century oriental bronze vase

119

84

Ming Dynasty hand carved ivory 'Longlife'
figurine

85

Pair of bronze , double handled long neck
vase

120

Bronze incense burner
Qing Dynasty ivory hand carved ring

Set of 3 ivory framed miniatures

121

86

Jade pendant

Oriental double handled brown vase

122

87
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123

Jade pendant

153

124

A signed Miniature on Ivory of Lady
wearing Pearl Tiara by Gerard

arge shaped top antique buhl, 1drawer
ormolu mounted bureau plat

154

Large 'Guanyin' Statue on wooden base

125

A Fine Antique Miniature on Ivory of Girl
with Picture Hat signed J.Canava

155

Leadlight standing lamp

156

Alabaster vase

126

A signed Miniature Mother and Child by
monogram D.M.

157

Cast iron dog

127

Red lacquer plate

158

French 19th century c. Louis XVth, inlaid
leather top ladies secretaire

128

Cloissone wall clock

159

Wood World Globe

129

A Superb Antique Ormolun Rococo
shaped Firescreen in L XV manner with
central Ormolu Motif C 1890

160

Large French style bronze 'Lady with child'
statue on marble base

130

French porcelain hand painted vase

161

Mens IWC pilot portugese
38 mil

131

Victorian walnut games and sewing table

162

132

Superb large buhl salon clock ormolu
mounted with matching stand with
pendulum & key

2ct H colour GIA certified diamond 3 stone
ring set in 18ct white gold
valuation $28500

163

133

Rare antique buhl ormolu mounted marble
top 5 drawer chest

134

Blue & White ginger jar

Handmade 18ct yellow gold lucky
dragonfly ruby emerald opal and diamond
brooch.70ct vivid red ruby .40ct diamonds
vs clarity
valuation $7900

135

Yellow amethyst

164

136

Large glazed terracotta horse sculpture

137

Original amethyst rock

138

Blue & White vase

6ct high quality ruby & Diamond earrings
set with 6 marquis rubies surrounded by
46 roubd brilliant cut diamonds and a
further 12 baguette diamonds
2008 valouation $8200

139

Victorian 'Flame' mahogony 4 doors, mirror
back sideboard

165

140

Leadlight table lamp

2.35ct oval natural saphire of deep blue
colour and excellent quality set in 18ct
white gold
valuation $9500

141

Rare English 'Blue & White' pedestal

166

142

French wing backed 19th century with foot
rest

143

French marble planter

3.23 ct E colour Si clarity round brilliant cut
diamond as depicted in IgI valuation
certificte number F1Q54639
set in Platinum ring 9.1 grams
Valuation $183 000

144

French kingwood, inlaid, two drawer,
marble top window table

167

145

Tang Dynasty Pottery Camel with Chinese
rider.The camel depicted with its head
turned. Certificate from Woolongong
University. 1240 years old statue

Tiffany & co Large rose gold return to
tiffany & Co heart pendant on a venetian
chain

168

5.86ct Gsl certified highest grade Kashmir
Valley ruby set with G colour Vs clarity
diamonds as per GSL report AA58717/2
9.4 grams
valuation $39850

169

Ladies 18ct gold rolex oyster perpetual
date just18ct with diamond and mother of
pearl face dial & diamond bezel

170

Bone carved 'Guanyin' statue

171

A pr of Blue Glazed Sevres Style lidded
vases with decorative panels depicting
romantic scenes

146

Exquisite kingwood3 drawer, ormolu
mounted inset leather top bureau plat

147

Shelf lot boxed cutlery

148

Antique kingwood shaped top display table
with key

149

2 box lot dessert forks

150

Antique boxed carving service set

151

Glass sided bual single door ormolu
mounted display cabinetLarge sh

172

19th century Japanese bronze jardeniere

Victorian Kerosene lamp

173

19th century Chinese bronze incense
burner

152
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174

A 19th C Pietra dura panel of Woman with
Mortar and Pestle inlaid semi precious
stone

175

An oval Miniature of 18th C. Lady in velvet
frame

176

An Italian 19th C. Faience ware vase with
Mask and Griffin painted decoration

177

Milk and Ruby glass compote

178

Tibetan brass necklace

179

White Jade Bange

180

c.19th century Icon

181

6ct yellow gold tennis bracelet set with 38
round brilliant cut diamonds, G colour Si1
clarity
Valuation report $23 900

182

183

184

185

186

187

188

189

1.72 D colour Gia certified Si clarity
princess cut diamond ring centre set with
1.02 D 1.72 D colour Gia certified Si clarity
princess cut diamond ring centre set with
1.02 D colour Si clarit Gia cert number
15755451
1.72 D colour Gia certified Si clarity
princess cut diamond ring centre set with
1.02 D colour Si clarit Gia cert number
15755451
with matching weding band of .72ct
diamonds F colour Si clarity 2011
Valuation $$19590

190

Tibetan crystal vjara

191

An Artglass Blue Overlay vase with Silver
800 marked rim C 1920

192

19th century ivory lady figurine

12.51 ct ladies Riviera diamond necklace
featuring F colour Vs1 clarity diamonds
one hundred and thirty nine in total
diamondsvaluation $56 000

193

Japanese ivory figurine

194

A pair of Antique Capo de Monte vases
colourful fluted shape

stunning 3ct E colour vs clarity diamond
dome dress ring 12.66 grams valuation
$15900

195

Oriental vase

196

Huang hali carved pendant

197

Taxidermy -' Marmoset monkey' with
Australian government conservation
documents

198

19th century Tibetan copper box

10ct rare and natural zircon oval cut 10ct in
weight and a natural deep green blue in
colour.( these stones are rare)
set with an additional .60ct of white
diamonds graded F colour Si1 clarity in
18ct white gold
7.93 grams valuation $13800

199

English 1815 Napoleonic Lieutenants
sword

200

19th century Tibetan vjara

201

Victorian style extension dining table

202

Taxidermy - Rare massive life size polar
bear

18ct white gold & diamond pearl necklace
set with 12mil tahition pearl and 2 marquis
diamonds E colour Vs clarity 1ct in total
Valuation $11450

203

Double ended lounge stool with cow hide
upholstery

204

French satin wood inlaid table

2ct diamond bangle set with 33 princess
cut diamonds channel set g colour Si1
clarity set in18ct yellow gold 15.55 grams
Valuation $10 000

205

Large antique gilt framed 'Sailing Ship' oil
on canvas

206

Marble pedestal

207

Chinese watercolour scroll

208

Rare and massive gilt bronze 'Group of
girls with Panther'

209

Pair of Louis XVI ormolu mounted, 6
branch candelbra

210

Large oil on board by Max Mannix

211

Superb massive antiue french 5 drawer
commode in the versailles palace manner
in kingwood and palisander, 5 drawers
including pull out writing slide, ormolu
mounts and marble top - 101H x 155 D x
61

212

High quality handpainted blue glazed
'Spring pattern' long neck vase

Paul bram 1ct ruby & diamond ring set in
18ct white gold with an additiona. .30ct of
diamonds G colour weight 4.27 grams
valuation $4700

3.10ct cognac and diamond pendant set
with 1.20ct of cognac diamonds
surrounded by three rows of round brilliant
cut diamonds in 18ct white gold
valuation $11500
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213

Zitan wood 3 piece tea table and chairs

214

Brass 'Nude Lady ' Figurine

215

French style marble top coffee table

216

A pair of 19th century French wrought iron
jardenieres

217

Classic French male statue on marble base

218

Antique ebony sevre panel, 3 door
Victorian credenza with 2 keys

219

Pair of balloon back chairs

220

Victorian burl walnut 'tip top' tea table

221

Small silk rug

222

A fine George V English sterling George
V silver tea and coffee service, fully
marked for Charles Stuart Harris of
London 1929, including a large kettle on
stand, coffee pot, teapot, covered sugar
bowl, slop bowl and milk jug, with attractive
fluted decoration of spiral type to the
baluster shape, with stylised blossom
finial, weight of teaset 156 ounces, offered
together with a matching finely made
English sterling silver two handled tray
decorated with snake handles, by James
Dixon and sons of Sheffield 1933, tray
approximately 196 ounces, total weight
over 350 ounces silver.

223

Early French 19th century maiden clock

224

Pro hart painting - oil on board

225

Shaped front antique mahogony one door
display cabinet

226

7 piece porcelain floral decorated tea
service

227

Shelf lot porcelain part tea service, 7 pieces

228

Crystal salad bowl

229

Buckmaister oil on canvas portrait, signed
lwr left

230

French empire 3 piece bronze figural
mantle clock set

231

Superb 2 door antique buhl ormolu
mounted large display cabinet

232

Box of cutlery set

233

Boxed carving set

234

5 piece boxed carving set

235

Oriental vase

236

Bronze 'Guanyin on Elephant' statue

237

Pair of Victorian walnut gents chair

238

10th-11th century Mongolian mulberry and
horse hair paper painting

239

Rare Chinese hand carved 'Chicken blood
stone' sculpture depicting pegolas
scholars - with famous artist seal

240

A very rare English sterling silver aesthetic
style jug and matching pair of goblets, with
exceptional parcel (i.e.partial) gilding
decoration of oriental floral type with birds
and leaves, the jug with a naturalistic
bamboo handle, fully hallmarked for
London 1882/4, by John Aldwinkle and
James Slater, the tray by Frederick
Elkington.
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This is a rare museum worthy piece, prized
not only because of its rarity and highly
desirable aesthetic decoration, which was
very popular in England and America in the
late nineteenth century, when Asian art
started to become fashionable again and
rediscovered after an absence of 100
years, but because the of excellence of
engraving and pattern of partial gilding,
which was referred to as parcel gilding.
The word parcel is an error of
misunderstanding the word partial by the
silversmiths, who, although highly skilled
and talented, were unable to read. The
word parcel thus entered the English
language as term used for this type of
incomplete highlighting of silver by gold.
The firm of Elkington (for whom Aldwinkle
worked) were the main silversmiths of this
type of object in England, and Tiffany and
Gorham were the main manufacturers in
the USA. These Victorian objects were
hand made in a time consuming way, and
thus distinguished from most silver objects
made in the nineteenth century by
machine. For this reason, they are highly
prized by collectors today. The engraving
cannot be restored so that a group such as
this are particularly exceptional to find in
such perfect order.

Lot
241

Lot
A mid Victorian silver fully hallmarked
English sterling silver Cellini pattern ewer,
of exceptional gauge and beautifully cast
decoration
This is a collector’s piece and made in the
rare Cellini style, popular in the England
and modelled on the work of the famous
sixteenth century sculptor Benvenuto
Cellini, considered the greatest artist and
sculptor and silversmith of all time. In the
nineteenth century, educated young upper
class English gentry took the grand tour,
an extended period of travel, often up to a
year, mostly visiting the classical sites in
Italy as part of their further education and
life experience after university study. On
their return, they usually embarked on a
career of collecting fine objects, influenced
by their experiences in Europe, including
paintings, ancient figures, silver and
micromosaics. This form of ewer is based
on the neoclassical Roman styles, and is
of particularly good thick gauge and
exemplary quality reflecting the clientele
who bought the objects and as, in this
typical example, feature well executed
casting of masks and figures on a
profusely decorative classical background,
in Italianate style of the 16th century, as a
memento of the time spent on the grand
tour.

260

Bone carved 'Musician Lady' figurine

261

Japanese 'Long Life' bone carved figurine

262

Japanese boe carved ' Country man'
figurine

263

Bone carved lady figurine

264

Bone carved ' Country man' figurine

265

Large bone carved 'Soldier on horse'
figurine

266

Large bone carved boat

267

Bone carved 'Japanese lady' figurine

268

Pair of jade bangles

269

Bronze incense burner

270

19th century ivory hand carved oriental
lady statue

271

Large bone carved 'Fisherman' figurine

272

Qing Dynasty ink block

273

Set of 6 oriental silver currency

274

Antique bronze incense burner

275

Red coral necklace

276

Terracotta teapot

277

Jade carved stone sculpture

278

Qing dynasty hand carved ivory 'Official'
sculpture

242

Pair of English sterling silver double
handled posy vases

279

Bronze 'Jockey' sculpture

243

Two Japanese netsukes

280

19th century Tankar painting on silk

244

3 piece Meiji period ivory carved Netsuke

281

Large Chinese watercolour scroll

245

A fine Antique Chines Quan Yin standing
on Lotus in Blanc de Chine

282

Boxed cutlery

283

Boxed 12 piece e.p serving cutlery

246

Pair of jade pendants

284

247

Gilt wood jewellery box

French Louis XVth walnut & marble top
vitrine

248

Set of two hand carved hertian jade
pendants

285

5 piece ep coffee / tea service

286

249

Georgian sterling silver inkwell

Qing Dynasty rosewood, mother of pearl
inlaid carved 2 seat arm chair

250

A superb Antique Ormolu cartel or boudoir
wall clock C 1900

287

Early Chinese rosewood, mother of pearl
inlaid occassional table

251

2 jade axes

288

Large blue & white porcelain vase

252

3 Japanese cigarette cases

289

Burr walnut revolving bookcase

253

Bronze Qin dynasty style weapon heads

290

French rosewood and beechwood inlaid
ormou mounted 2 drawer centre table

254

Wooden pencil holder

291

255

Mahogony high back chair

Pair of French ladies arm chairs with pink
patterened upholstery

256

Mahogony balloon back chair

292

257

Walnut extension dining table

Nicely inlaid Victorian walnut gilt mounted
single door display cabinet with key

258

Bone carved 'Sitting Lady' figurine

293

3 piece Sevres style porcelain garniture
suite of vases

259

Bone carved 'Musician Lady' figurine
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294

Superb quality green marble top, ormolu
mounted 2 door display cabinet with key

320

Set of 2 18th century 'Male & Female'
sculptures

295

2 shelf lots of e.p cutlery ware

321

296

Pair of antique Victorian gilt salon chairs
and an antique french gilt salon settee

1.10ct round brilliant cut champagne
diamond Vs2 clarity set in 18ct yellow gold
Valuation $12000

297

Bronze Horse figurine

322

298

French style kingwood, marble top centre
table

10.29ct Multi facetted Aquamarine set with
32 round brilliant cut diamonds colour F
clarity Si
2013 valuation $9450

299

6 piece zitan and huang hali wood inlaid
tea table with 5 chairs

323

Ladies cartier rose gold baignore watch

324

300

Framed French oil on board ' Picnic Get
together'

17.5 mil round butterscotch amber bracelt
with 9ct gold clasp 35.73 grams
valuation $1150

301

Leadlight standing lamp

325

302

L XVI clockset A Magnificent 19th C L XVI
style Ormolu Figured Clock set with Faun
supporting Candleabra sidepieces and
central clock with Figure of Diana and a
Faun key and pendulum

1ct Diamond princess cut 3 stone ring F
colour Si1 clarity
valuation 2015 $7650

326

3.5ct E vs clarity white & yellow gold ladies
diamond bracelet 23.25grams valuation
$12000

327

18ct white & yellow gold diamond ring with
112 grainset diamonds G colour S i clarity
10.99 grams valuation $4500

328

Cartier diamond Baiser du (rare)Dragon
set with 56 round brilliant cut diamonds E
colour VVS1 clarity
valuation $9650

329

18ct white gold and diamond ring set with
13.4 mil south sea pearl valuation $5950

303

Gold framed oil on board - signed Max
Mannix on lwr left

304

Superb kingwood 4 door chinsonniere
cabinet with key

305

Gold framed oil on board - signed Max
Mannix lwr left

306

Porcelain figurine ' Group of horses'

307

Two Imari 19th C Cabinet plates blue and
Red decoration C 1900

330

308

Sevres panel antique, 2 door, 1 drawer,
ebony, ormolu mounted display cabinet
with keys

2.5ct ultra modern ruby & diamond ring
set in 18ct white gold 7.3 grams valuation
$3650

331

Pair of porcelain rice bowls

309

Large ' Brighton Beach' oil on canvas signed Malcolm Beattie

332

19th century Gilt Sino-Tibetan guanyin

310

French porcealain floral hand painted
double handled vase

333

A superb pr of Sevres and Ormolu
mounted Candleabra painted with scenes
and exotic birds C 1870

311

Pair of chinese cloissone 5 branch
candelabra

334

19th century bone carved horse rider
figurine

312

An exceptional Antique Breakfront
Commode with Floral Marquetry inlay to
doors and the shaped side panels finest
marble top Transitional period 19th C.
5000

335

Bone carved group statue ' Man with child'

336

Bone carved group statue ' Man with child''

337

Carved bone statue 'Man with monkeys'

313

Chinese watercolour scroll

338

Early Chinese jade cong

314

3 piece French black and green marble
clock set

339

Qing Dynasty carved soapstone lotus bowl

340

Oriental sterling silver fruit bowl

315

Huang hauli wood alter table

341

12 setting boxed E.P cutlery set

316

5 branch crystal candelabra

342

12 setting boxed E.P fish cutlery set

317

5 drawer zitan and hauli wood cabinet

343

318

3 piece French 19th century maiden clock
set

Pr of round lidded augustus Rex vases
mark in turquoise with painted panels
depicting variet of scenes c.1870

319

19th century kingwood inlaid, 3 drawer
marble top commode

344

Yellow soapstone sculpture

345

Coral and gold necklace
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346

Hand carved ivory 'Longlife' figurine

381

347

19th century Japanese hand carved ivory
figurine 'Lady'

Stamped aris porcelain floral and gilt
decorated 2 handled vase

382

'Blue & White' Vase

348

Jewellery box

383

Hand carved 'Dragon' boat

349

Blue cut crystal vase

384

Coloured art glass 'Yacht' sculpture

350

Bronze incense burner

385

Victorian cedar 7 drawer tallboy

351

Pair of Chinese 'blue white' rice bowls

386

Crystal comport

352

Zitan wood brush pot

387

Bronze 'Happy Buddha' statue

353

Pair of 19th century Japanese hand carved
ivory figurines 'Lady' ' & Man

388

19th century French burr walnut roll top
bureau with fitted drawers

354

Pair of Ivory whale teeth

389

355

Pair of Qing Dynasty coral red porcelain
wine cup with dragon pattern

Large Chinese handpainted and gilt
porcelain vase

390

Chinese watercolour scroll

356

Emerald bead necklace

391

Pair rosewood pedestals

357

Jade bangle

392

358

Jade bangle

Early 19th century French bronze maiden
figured mantle clock

359

Early chinese ink well

393

Gold framed 1950's ' Rotunda in the Park'
French oil on canvas. Signed lwr left

360

Pair of ivory framed miniatures

394

361

19th century black lacquer jewellery box

Antique kingwood 3 glas panel, ormolu
mounted, single door cabinet

362

Jade 'Happy buddha' figurine

395

Italian porcelain figurine 'Boy & Girl Group'

363

Pair of early chinese bronze mirrors

396

7 piece porcelain wine service

364

1920's Tin toy ' Chef'

397

Two ladies wristwatches

365

Green jade block

398

Brass compass in box

366

Terracotta teapot

399

Shelf lot of spoons and forks

367

A carved 19th C Oak box

400

Chinese watercolour scroll

368

A Large Antique Bronze cased French
Salon Clock with fine decoration of Dolphin
Griffin and central mask C 1890 with Key
and Pendulum

401

Early Chinese Blue & White lidded jar

402

Louis XVth carved oak 3 weight
Grandfather clock

403

A pr of Antique Pot Pourri Lidded vases in
Faience Ware with Floral painted
decoration

404

Necklace with crystal melon shaped beads
with 15ct gold separator beads and 18ct
gold clasp

405

A Signed Antique Animalier Silver/Bronze
Pheasant on marble base by A.
Jacquemart

406

Pair of Qing dynasty white jade carved
bangles

407

Pair of 19th century Japanese porcelain
incense burners

369

Donald Fraser ' Beach scene ' oil on board

370

French 19th century marble top, buhl, 7
drawer Wellington chest

371

Norman Lindsay print

372

Ruby glass vase

373

Brass 1950's Italian handmade food basket

374

Silverplate 5 branch candelabra

375

Wood Model Aeroplane

376

Dresden porcelain figurine

377

Pair of white painted bedside cabinets

378

White painted 4 drawer chest

408

Oriental resin 'Sitting Guanyin' statue

379

A Large Lidded Italian Faence Vase
painted all over with Figures in Garden
setting C 1900

409

Two white and green jade bangles

410

Yellow soapstone sculpture

411

Ruby crystal vase

412

Set of 8 snuff bottles

380

Early Chinese' Famille Rose' dinner set
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413

Buffalo horn carved Lotus leaf bowl

448

Large French ebony marble inlaid mantle
clock

414

Porcelain vase

415

EP Silver jewellery box

449

French kingwood inlaid, 2 drawer, marble
top commode with ormolu mounts

416

White jade amulet on cord

450

Rosewood screen with hand knitted silk
design

417

Bronze incense burner

418

Early chinese green glazed vase

451

Antique kingwood inlaid, 3 tier, ormolu
mounted stand

419

'Blue & White' cup

420

16th century Tibetan 'Sitting Guanyin'
carving on slate

452

Mahogony cheval mirror

453

Pair of cut crystal lamps

421

Agate bead necklace

454

Indonesian walnut, 2 door blanket cabinet

422

Huangyan wood carved sceptre

455

423

Soapstone carved Lychees on carved
wood base

A pr of French Bedside Commodes with
Vernis Martin panels and demi lune marble
tops

Art deco style black Rhino horn and ivory
table lamp. C.1900 - 1930's

456

424

Taxidermy - 1.5 metre goanna dragon on
board

Pair of Qing Dynasty calligraphy scroll
weights

457

425

Taxidermy - Antique Cougar/Puma 2.2
metre rug
Taxidermy - Vintage eagle attacking hare

Green jade hand carved brush pot

458

426

Art deco ivory bangle

459

427

Taxidermy - 2 metre black bear rug on felt
padding

428

Qing dynasty jade ring

460

9 piece dining room table and chairs

429

Pair of Blue & White dishes

461

Large leadlight table lamp

430

Early Chinese porcelain hand painted vase

462

Large framed 'Harvest' oil on canvas

431

Pair of green jade paper holders

463

Large framed 'Venice' oil on canvas

432

Red coral and silver bracelet

464

433

Qing Dynasty hand carved green pendant
'Boy climbing lotus leaves'

Pair of sevres porcelain, ormolu table
lamps

465

French style cherry wood 3 drawer chest

434

Pair of 'Masons' wall plaques

466

Leadlight table lamp

435

Art glass 'Dog' figurine

467

Framed 'Yacht scene' oil on board

436

Pair of porcelain vases

468

Gold framed 'Still Life' oil on canvas

437

15 pieces collectible 'Colonial Australia
'pewter figurines - made in Australia

469

Console table and mirror
18th century red lacquer pedestal

Silverplated and crystal water decanter

470

438

Early chinese bronze lidded urn

A Rare and Amusing English Moore Bros.
Dog in Costume with Picture hat

471

439

472

Mahogony towel rail

440

19th century Japanese Huangyan wood
and ivory carved figurine

473

3 piece porcelain clock set

474

Leadlight standing lamp

441

Early Chinese ivory and rosewood paper
holder

475

Art deco style table lamp

442

Pair of hand carved ivory netsuke figurines

476

Taxidermy - Antique sea turtle

443

Set of 4 silver and porcelain pipes

477

Taxidermy - African Warthog

444

Wood framed porcelain plaques

478

Victorian walnut one drawer sewing table

445

Red glass basket

479

Chaise lounge with fabric upholstery

446

l950's framed French Country scene oil on
board

480

Walnut carved towel rail

481

19th century gilt over mantle mirror

482

Burl walnut 'tip top' tea table

447

Wooden framed porcelain panels
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483

Art deco style model aeroplane

513

Upholstered mahogony high back chair

484

Flame mahogony single drawer card table

514

Brass and porcelain comport

485

5 piece huang hauli wood tea service

515

486

Taxidermy - 1.5m African Horns wall
plaque

Shaped top antique buhl, ormolu mounted,
single drawer side table

516

Heavy crystal jar with lid

487

Taxidermy - African Gemsbok shoulder
mount wall plaque

517

Victorian walnut shaped to, stretcher base
side table

488

Pair of French 19th century upholstered
arm chairs

518

489

Taxidermy - Salmon on wall plaque

A Unique Antique trophy Cup depicting
The Hunt decorated with Stag handles and
Cherub figures C 1880

490

Taxidermy - Salmon on wall plaque

519

Bronze figurine on marble base

491

17th century oak monks chair

520

Pair of art deco style 'Boy & Girl' figurines

492

French style white painted, 2 door display
cabinet

521

A Louis XVI round centre table on tapering
inlaid legs with Bronze gallery and Marble
top C 1900

493

Set of 4 Satsuma vases

522

494

French bronze mantle clock

Pair of French 19th century walnut music
chairs

495

Gold framed oil on board - signed Kim
Crawford 1986

523

496

Pair of porcelain parrot figurines

18ct white gold & diamond necklace.80ct
of G colour Si clarity diamonds 17.84
grams
valuation 2016 $6500

497

French 19th century floral inlaid and
marble top secretaire

524

498

A French Floral Marquetry inlaid rosewood
card table fold over top with baize playing
surface and fine Bronze mounts L XVI
manner

18ct white gold & diamond ring cocktail
ring ddedddddset with 10ct pink morganite
8 grams

525

Bvlgari B zero ceramic rose gold ring

526

76.78gram 9ct antique fob chain with
diamond encrusted heart pendant
individually hallmarked links Valuation
$11000

527

18ct white gold pendant with brilliant cut
amethyst
6.36 grams

528

10 gram 18ct two tone twisted gold
necklace

529

18ct yellow gold curb link italian made
bracelet 31 grams
valuation $3720

499

A massive bronze rococo design clock set
comprising central cloc with pair of
matching 5 branch rococo candelabra .
C.1890

500

Victorian burl walnut, 3 door, mirror back
credenza

501

Rare Qing dynasty royal yellow silk
embroided robe

502

Victorian 'Country scene' oil on board.
Signed lwr left

503

Victorian burl walnut, open end, 3 tier,
single door, mirror back what not

530

18ct white gold & diamond jade budha
pendant

504

Gold framed ' Farm scene' oil on canvas

531

505

Victorian style mahogony bookcase

art deco fillagri ruby and onyx & diamond
bracelet

506

Pair of pink glass vases

532

507

Pair of white painted bedside tables

French art deco 18ct white gold and
excuisite quality ruby eternity band

533

two fine 9ct gold antique cameos

508

Large bronze dog statue

534

509

Large French style, inlaid walnut coffee
table

antique silver and natural coral silver
bangle

535

510

Art Deco style figural table lamp

511

19th century Oriental walnut tea table with
mother of pearl inlay

18ct yellow gold necklace with semi
precious garnet amethyst pearls & citrine
9.65 grams

512

19th century Oriental walnut tea table with
mother of pearl inlay
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Lot
Handmade 18ct yellow gold & platinum
saphire & diamond ring .50ct vivid blue
saphire and two diamonds g colour si
clarity

569

Single bottle of 2010 Shiraz The Malcolm
Barrossa Valey

570

Single bottle of 2010 Shiraz The Malcolm
Barrossa Valey

571

2012 Autumnus Shiraz B

537

Natural baltic fosilised Amber
set in sterling silver 42 grams

538

stunning natural torqoise and sterling
silver bracelet

572

Large ivory tusk on stand

573

Hand carved zitan wood tray

539

antique sterling silver pendant with 30ct
mine cut ruby

574

Hauli wood brush pot

18ct yellow gold multi semi precious stone
brooch valuation $1300 5.26 grams

575

Buffalo horn cups

540

576

Brass and cloissone sitting guanyin figurine

541

coral beaded necklace with 18ct gold clasp

577

Qing Dynasty 'Famille Rose' vase

542

jade beaded necklace

578

Hand carved bamboo brush pot

543

faceted amethyst necklace

579

White jade bangle

544

silver amethyst monstone and saphire
bracelet

580

Two cloissone snuff bottles

581

545

Taxidermy - Rare 1927 elephant foot
storage with brass lid

Art deco brass' lady ' figurine on marble
base

582

Porcelain teapot

546

18th century elm wood coffee table

583

547

19th Century Napoleon III Marquetry Table

White, grey hand carved jade sculpture on
wood stand

548

19th Century Louis XVI Side Table

584

Hongshan grey stone pig-dragon amulet

549

19th Century French Louis XVI Gilded
Berger

585

Taxidermy - Antique turtle

586

Cloissone teapot

550

1920's hand carved jade peach plant
figurine

587

Agate seal

551

Leadlight table lamp

588

Jade carved horse

552

Pair of walnut bedside tables

589

Jade bangle

553

8 drawer tv cabinet

590

Jade bangle

554

Taxidermy - Antique salt water crocodile
head

591

Set of 4 glass snuff bottles

592

Hand carve Jade bangle

555

Fossilized porpoise skull on board

593

Two amber blocks

556

Mahogony 3 drawer coffee table

594

Jade pendant

557

Mahogony wing backed chair with
burgundy vinyl upholstery

595

Tray lot of crystal and class bowls

558

Mahogony gents chair

596

Silver teapot

559

19th Century French Side Table

597

Silver teapot

560

Set of 4 gisi wood oriental armchairs

598

3Superb 19th Century French Boxed Louis
XV Drinking Set

561

Leadlight standing lamp

599

1920's radio

562

Blue & White vase

600

Set of 8 european porcelain tea service

563

Blue & White vase

601

564

Pair of huang hauli wood pedestals

Paris stamped 19th century walnut, 1 door
vitrine

565

Porcelain vase

602

Taxidermy - Fox on stand

566

Pair of bamboo brush pots

603

Walnut, 2 drawer table

567

19th century ivory carved lady figurine

604

Camphor wood trunk

568

19th century Japanese 'Man' figurine

605

Fabric upholstered armchair

606

Oriental watercolour screen
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607

Mahogony armchair

608

Brass Divers Helmut

609

Cast iron 'Michelan Tires' figural door stop

610

Chinese stoneware vase

611

Boxes of 19th French Century
CutleryBoxes of 19th French Century
Cutlery

640

Pair of Large French 19th Century Garden
Urns

641

Sandstone bird bath

642

Pair of cast iron jardenieres

643

Early 19th Century French Cast Iron
Jardinière

644

Cast iron 2 seat bench

612

Chinese stoneware vase

645

Circular French Cast Iron Garden Feature

613

Cast iron 3 tier stand

646

Cast 3 tier corner stand

614

.Pair of 19th Century French External Wall
Lights

647

Leadlight panels

648

2 door miniature show case

615

7 piece sandstone bricks

649

3 tier cast iron stand

616

Copper hanging plant

650

Cast iron urn on base

617

Wall mirror

651

Circular French Cast Iron Garden Feature

618

Venetian mirror

652

Cast iron urn on base

619

Pair of aluminum and cast iron garden
lights

653

Cast iron bench

620

Pair of aluminum and cast iron garden
lights

654

Cast iro urn on base

655

Planter Box

621

Lot of 4 cast iron wall pots

656

Cast iron jardeniere with handles

622

10.Late 19th Century French Wall Paper
Printing Mold

657

Wrought iron sign

623

Pair of Small 19th Century Garden Urns

658

.A Large 19th Century French Milk Can

624

Early 19th Century French Cast Iron
Jardinière

659

.Pair of Medium 19th Century Garden Urns

625

Early 19th Century French Cast Iron
Jardinière

626

Pair of Late 19th Century French Cherub
Light Statues on Pedestal

627

Cast iron bench

628

Cast iron 'Michelin Tires' door stop

629

Cast iron bird bath tray

630

Early 19th Century French Cast Iron
Jardinière

631

Wrought iron garden table

632

Early 19th Century French Cast Iron
Jardinière

633

Cast iron urn on base

634

French Café Table

635

Pair of cast iron lamp bases

636

Cast iron urn on base

637

Large French Industrial Round Outdoor
Table

638

Cast iron post sign - number 29

639

19th Century French Cat Iron Wall
Mounted Urn
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